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→ String quartets nos 5, 6 and 8

Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 11 min 36 s) : DDD

Note: Distribution : Détail des interprètes


Compositeur: Krzysztof Meyer

Ensemble de cordes: Wieniawski string quartet

Link: catalogue
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Sources and references

Link to the main catalogue

https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb161970988

Sources

Grove music online (2010-04-21)

Date: 1981

Note: Date de composition : 1981

Generated on 2019-01-21 from https://data.bnf.fr/en/16197098/krzysztof_meyer_quatuors_cordes_no_6__op_51/
String quartets nos 5, 6 and 8 [Enregistrement sonore] / Krzysztof Meyer, comp. Naxos 8.570776